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Introductioo 

This reoort sumarizes levels of subsistence activity and ooeulations in the 
Northern Bering Sea region, based on oubl ished reports of this office, Otti.5F 

agencies, a n d i n d i v i d u a 1 r e 5 e a r c tie r 5 , a Ii d 0 n 5 t atistical inforMation cofxiiled bv 
the DepartRent of Fish and Gatie in the course of its mnageuent duties. Because 
of the linited tine available, n 0 specific field work or interviews were 
conducted. Note that the boundaries differ s 1 iqhtly froM the UCS boundaries of 
the Nothern Bering Sea. host dat.a available is defined bv either Fish and Gane 
Manaqenent Unit 22, bv the NoMe Census D ivision, or by the Berinq Straits 
Re:qional Corporation boundaries. These boundaries include Shishnaref, north of 
Cape Prince of Wales, and exclude the Yukon Delta. The Division of Subsistence 
Bethel office is understood to be collettintq data for the affected Yukon Delta 
villaqes. 

Statistical data in this report should be considered ACTIVITY MINIMUMS, even 
though they nay represent STATISTICAL MAXIMUHS. The pernittinq system apulies 
only to the nest heavily utilized and connerciallv viable species. Furthertiore, 
the pernittinq systeM for subsistence saloon enconoasses only the rivers of None 
Subdistrict, a fraction of the total coastline of the Northern Rerinq Sea. The 
pernits have been issued since 1974, so the data base is shallow. Kins Crab, the 
other pernitted fishery, has an even shallower data base. Thus the statistics in 
the report can only give an indication of the activitv, but do not begin to 
fully portray involvenent. In addition, there are a nutiber of stecies which have 
no connercial value, and consequently have not been nointored by state a lid 
federal aqencies. Toncod, for exanple, plays an extrenelv inportant role in area 
subsistence, but accurate figures are not available on harvest. Stiall 
terrestrial anifials like ground squirrels, terrestrial plants like blueberries, 
a II d Marine invertebrates (species unkoun) are harvested by the reqion’s 
subsistence users.. Most of these a r e cotipletely unooni tored bv resoui-ces 
nanaqers. or tiav be casually Monitored incidental to other resource ManaqeHent 
tasks. * 

Readers are referred to works cited at the end of this report for a core 
' thorough discussion of the subsistence econotiy (see esgecially Wolfe, 1979). The 

statistics in this report are useful only when understood as part of a lar:qer 
systen. Subsistence is a highly adaptive, broadly applied social, e d ii c a t i 0 n a 1 
and econonic systen which exists in the Arctic because it is a satisfvinq, 
efficient and econonic way of life (See 'Usher; 1981). The nufiber of salnon 
caught, the number of moose harvested and the gallons of berries picked are onlr 
surface indications of a fundanental svsteti of values, social organization, 
techniarles and sk.ills. “It, is the r e 1: ;it i 0 n s a M on 93 ae 0 KI I. e t, (.I ;I t, w i. 1 d 1 i f I? 



harvestim generates, not simply the relations between mn and wildlife, which 
are inportant.” Peter Usher writes. Activities which threaten a subsistence 
resource threaten nore than the resource itself. 

Methodoloqv 

The data requested are corqplex and in sane cases call for subjective evaluations 
of village subsistence systefis. Extensive data exits only for few villages in 
the reqion, uhere this deyartnent, another aqencv or individual researchers have 
conducted in depth studies. For the tiost Part, the literature provides only 
rough estinates of harvest in recent years. it would be possible to extrmolate 
data fron one village to another villalqe, or to the region a5 ;I whole. (If 
village “A” with 200 residents harvests 500 ducks, then villaqe “If” uith 300 
rreoole probably harvests 750 ducks). But when you consider that the data my be 
an estinate in the first place, extrapolation can move data a considerable 
distance fron reality. No extraclolations were perforMed in preparinq this 
report. To show the reliatlilitv of j-t I d a, whe7) ;pyropriat.e harvest reports are 
broken down by villages as well a5 by species. Reliable data is incllided in the 
tables and its source noted. In cases where harvests are known to talie place, 
but for which no hard data exists, the table will indicate "no data." Case5 
where harvest is uncomon will be indicated with “rare.,” Cases where no harvest 
occurred will be indicated with “ilot used." Not all species data can be broken 
down this way. 

Following are narrarive descriptions and tables of tl- IQ data requested. the first 
table describes the level of subsistence involveflent includinrr nunber of pernits 
issued, percenteqe of population involved, and individual incone tax reported 
(as an indicator or dependence). Succeedinq tables show harvest estinates bv 
species. The narrative on each species will describe the seasons of greatest 
subsistence use, the preferred harvest areas and areas of extraordinarv 
sensitivity of oil and qas activity (where these data are known). llhen 
appqopriate, the species data will be broken down bv villa:qe. 



II a t a : S 1-1 b 5 i 5 t e n c e I n v 0 1 v e M e n t 

host villages in the Northern Bering Sea area are snall. The average villarle 
size, excluding None (poc~ulation 3.039) is only 38e pC-1T50i1S. Except for one to 
thirteen State and Bureau of Indian Affairs teachers in each village, few 
villasers have reqular, hiqh pavinrq .iobs. Each village has a postnaster, two or 
More health aides, a store nana:qer and perhaps one or More clerks. and seasonal 
wage laborers. Even these enployed People are usually part of a subsistence 
oriented household. The 167 villagers who fished cotinerciallv for salnon in l?Sl 
averaged $4,500 (ADF8G). The 180 villasers who fished for herring in 1981 
averaqed $2,500. (dlrF,4GI. Much of this is used to replace fishins gear, anif to 
purchase snowmobiles, rifles, gasoline, traps, etc. for subsistence activities 
the rest of the vear. F’ernits, when required, are issued to households: surveys 
have shown households to extend to a dozen or nore people within and outside the 
village (Maqdanz 1981). When fiourinq subsistence involvenent in all the 
villaqes except Nooe, we have discounted the teachers, and considered all other 
villaqers to be involveld to varying degrees in subsistence. 

The percentage contribution subsistence fakes to individuals’ livlihoods was 
requested. B r 0 ad , rough estifiates could be mde. Depending on the source, thev 
would probablv ranqe from a stiall percentage up to 100 per cent. Different 
researchers have applied different tools in attenpts to measure the dollar value 
of subsistence resources. (Uolfe, 1979) There is one indicator that tiiqht be 
useful, realizing that it. is only an indicator. The State Departtient of Comerce 
and Ecooonic Development computes a family budget reouired in each Alaska Census 
Division to support a Roderate standard of living (as defined bv the U.S. Bureau 
of Labor Statistics and adjusted for the cost of 1 i v i II :q as cotiputed by the 
Institute of Social and Economic Resrach, Universitv of Alaska). These are the 
1978 figures for the None Census division, which approximtely corresponds to 
the OCS definition of the Northern Bering Sea. 

Per Capita Incoae (None) $6,789 
Per Capita IncoMe (U.S.) 7,810 
Fanilv Budget Required (None) 43,359 
Fatiilv Budget Required (U.S. 1 18,622 

Not only do the reqion”s residents earn 10 per cent. less in real dollars than 
the averaqe U.S. citizen, thev need incones 233 per cent higher to achieve the 
sane standard of livinq en.ioved bv citizens elsewhere. 

I 
Uillaqers todav a r e :q e n e r a 1 1 v well-fed, well-clothed and well-liau5ed. 



livinq. The State Department of Revenue has oubl ishcd average taxable income 
reported per return for each individual Alaska zis code (in nest cases, each 
villaqe). The highest average incoMe reported was in NoMe, with 811 ,727 (each 
ret II r ii averaged 2.3 exenc~tions, for spouse and dependent children). The lowest 
was in Stebbins, with $2,546 (exeMptions averaqed 2.8) The region a 5 :I whole 
reported an averaqe taxable incotle of 84,610. We have included this figure as a 
:quide to probable subsistence dependence in a table that follows. Compare those 
fiqures to the 543,389 budset reouired for a Moderate standard of incone. 
-----------------------------------------------~-------------------------------- 

1980 SUBS. FISHING PERCENT AVERAGE 
VILLAGE FOP. F’ERMITS ISSUED INVOLVED TAXAELE INCOME 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Breviq Mission 138 
Count il no data 

tiionedti 139 
Elin 211 
Ganbell 445 
Golovin : 87 
COYllk 188 
NoMe 3,039 
St. Michael 239 
Savoonqa 491 
Shaktoolik 164 
Shishnaref 394 
Solonon no data 
Stebbins 331 
Teller 212 
Unalakleet 623 
Wales 133 
White Mountain 125 

REGION TOTALS 
REGION (AVERAGES)* 

*None not included. 

6,959 
(388)* 

not r e q u i i-e d 
not required 
not required 
not required 
not required 
not required 
not required 
lie Salnon Pernits 
not required 
not required 
not required 
not required 
w/None data 
not required 
not required 
not reouired 
not r e q 11 i red 
n o t r e q II i I- e d 

97.1% 3,719 
no data no data 
97.8% no data 
98,lZ 2,069 
97.5x 4,260 
96.6X 4,553 
96.8X 5,039 
no da t ;I 11,727 
3?.5% 3,689 
97.82 3,829 
97.6% 5,273 
96.7): 5,245 
n 0 d a t a no data 

98.2% 2,546 
98.1% 3,579 
97.9% 6,126 
98.5% 2,298 
96.8% 5,208 

(97.8X1:1: (4,611 I*+ 

**Council, Diotiede, and Solonon not included. 
, 



Data: Marine Soecies 

Uhales: Ganbel 1 and Savoonqa on St. Lawrence Island show evidence of uhalinq 
extending back thousands of years. Whales are sought tlv other villaqes in the 
reqion, but with less success than the St. Lawrence Islanders. The uhale are 
hunted frofi walrus-skin boats ia Spring as they follow the leads north through 
the ice. Entire social systems revolve around whaling. Elaborate roles qovern 
the sharing of the harvest. Much has teen written about the impact of the 
Bowhead Whale quota on Eskimo villages (see Uorl 19791. This researcher does not 
have inforMation on an oil spill’s orohable impact on Bouhead Wales, hot the 
baleen whales uould seeo especiallv vulnerable to contaninants. Other uhales are 
used by villages and take\1 when available. In recent vears, Brevig Mission has 
taken two qrev whales (Cawerak staff) and Shaktoolik has taken one (Kawerak 
staff). A separate table lists Belukha Uhale harvests, 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

MOST RECENT PEAK 
VILLAGES HARVEST :i: (YEAR) SOURCE 
-^------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

b’revig Mission 
. 

0 no data 
Council 0 no data 
Dionede 0 no data 
Elin 0 no data 
GaBbell 2 8 (19761 Eskimo Uhaliliq Cootiission 
Golovin 0 no data 
Kovuk 0 no data 
Nofie 0 no data 
St. liichael 0 no data 

Savoonga 2 w/Ganboll Mathew Iva (Kawerak) 
Shak.toolik 0 no data 
Solofion 0 n 0 da t a 
Stebbins 0 no data 
Teller 0 no data 
Unalakleet 0 no data / 
Uales 0 1 (various) Esk.iMo Whaling ConMission 
Uhite Mountain no data no data 
-------.----------------------------------------.--------------------------------- 

REGION TOTAL 4 (1981) 8 (1976) 

*bowhead Uhales landed in 1981. Does not include qrev whales. 

.’ 



Belukha Uhales Belukhas are a valuable and sought-after resource for subsistence 
hunters of the reqion. They clrovide relatively large mounts of neat, edible 
sk.in, oil, and byproducts for local use anld barter. The p return on effort was 
quite hiqh at favorable huntinq locations. Most beluk.has are taken in oljem water 
season when they nave close to shore and enter river nouths, bays and lagoons. 
(Seafian, 1980. ~1.4) Beliikha hunts in shallow waters my be organized, and 

orovide an inoortant confiunal activity for sofie villages,. The Most successful 
trunt 5 result from careful herding. practices. Hunters drive the belnkhas into 
shallow water, reMainins absolutelv quiet, then burst into loud noises which 
confuse the whale and allow easier hunting. (Seanan, 1980. D. 5) Sotie of the 
habitat used bv belukhas -- bays and lagoons -- is identified as the Most 
vulnerable to oil spills (Haves 1980, P. 39). Ii1 adljition, belukha Drey on-other 
species suspect .ble to oil spills, like herring. 

VILLAGE 

Brevig Hission 
Council 
Dionede 
Elin 
GaMbell 
Golovin 
KOVllk 
Nofie 
St. Michael 
Savoonqa 
Shaktoolik 
Solonon 
Stebbins 
Teller 
Unalakleet 
Uales 
Uhi te Hountain 

REGION TOTAL 

Harvest Harvest 
MGST RECENT PEAE HARVEST 
HARVEST (YERR) 

no data 
n 0 data 
2 
O(1979) 
1 
no data 
10 (1979) 
1 
II o data 
0 
6 (1979) 
no data 
23 (1979) 
n 0 data 
no data 
3 
no data 

no data 
no da t a 
no data 
no data 
no data 
no data 
no data 
no data 
no data 
no data 
no data 

.no data 
no data 
no data 
no data 
no data 
no data 

insuff. data 

Source 

SOURCE 

Seaman 1980 Table 1 
Seamn 1980 Table 1 
Seaman 1980 Table 1 

Seanan 1980 Table 1 
Seanan 1980 Table 1 

Seatian 1980 Table 1 
Seaman Table 1 

Seanan 1980 Table 1 

Seatian 1980 Table 1 

_ _---.. ..-- --.--- ----- --- 



Bearded Seal: Bearded seals (ooqruk) are hiqhlv valued bv &t,ive villaoqes and 
are considered here separate from other seal species. Seal oil is used a.5 a 
condinent with virtually every Meal in traditional native hones. The tieat is 
dried and eaten with oil, Some organs are stored in oil and later eaten, others 
are eaten fresh. The flippers are ased and covered with blubber, to be eaten 
when th,e hair falls off (Kawerak 1980, p. 10). 

AVERAGE PEAK 
VILLAGE HARVEST HARVEST SOURCE 
----------------,-----,-,-,-,-,,,--,,-,----------------------------------------- 

Brevis Mission 47 no data Kawerak 1980, p.9 
Council no data no data 
Dioaede 27 n 0 data Kawerak 1980. p. 9 
Elin no data no data 
Ganbell 80 no data Kawerak 1980, p. 9 
Golovin no data no data 
Koylik no data no data 
Notie no data no data 
St. Michael’ no data no data' 
Savoonqa 90 no data Kawerak 1980, p. 9 
Shaktoolik no data no data 
Solofion no data no data 
Stebbins no data no data 
Teller no data no data 
Unalakleet no data ’ no data 
Wales 55 no data Kawerak 1980, p. 9 
Uhite Hountain n 0 data no data 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

REGION TOTAL Insuff. data 



0the.r Seals: Spatted seal.s, ringed seals and occasionallv ribbon seals are 

harvested bv Bering Sea villages. They are a saurce of tieat oil and skins. Seal 
skins are used to Make boots, coats and even Christmas tree ornaments. Stall 
seal&ins are sometiMes tiade in “~0ke.s~” or containers for storing neat, oil, 
qreens, berries and herring. (Kawerak 1980, p. 10) Seal oil is rendered and 
traded or sold to friends, relatives and traljinq partners inland or in other 
locations. In return, villagers ATIY get cash or neat5 that are not cofifionly 
available in their villages. Seals are hunted in the sorinq, sufiher and fall, 
and traditionallv were hunted through the ice in the winter. This researcher has 
no specfic inforfiation on the inpact of oil spills on seals. 

AVERAGE PEAK 
VILLAGE HARVEST HARVEST 
---------------------------------------~---------------------------------------- 

Breviq Mission 326 no data Kauerak 1980 p. 9 ' 
Counci 1 no data no data Cawerak 1980 u. 9 
Biofiede 185 no data Kauerak 19GO p.9 
Elite no data no data s 
Gaflbell I 540 no data Kawerak 19730 P. 9 
Golovin no data no data 
Eovuk no data no data 
None : no data no data / 
St. Michael no data no data 
Savoonga 590 no data Kawerak 1980 p. 9 
Shaktoolik no data no data 
Solonon n 0 data no data 
Stebhins no data no data 
Teller n 0 data no data 
Unalakleet no data no data 
Wales 335 no data Kawerak'l980 p. 9 
Whitri Mountain n 0 data ho data 
----------------^--------------------------------------------------------------- 

REGION TOTCIL I n s II f f . da t a 



, 

Polar bears: Accurate data are hard to find on polar bear harvest, because they 
have not been nanaqed by the state since the passa:qe of the Mai%ine tkmal Act. 

The best data available tire estifiates bv Departnent of Fish and Game personnel. 
Polar bears are hunted in the winter on the pack ice or on St. Lawrence Island. 
Ice conditions and weather qreatlv influence success. This reseaxher has no 
inforMation about the possible affects of an oil spill 011 polar Gears. 
-------.------------C________L_______I__--------------------~-------------------- 

AVERAGE HARVEST 
VILLAGE HARVEST RANGE SOURCE 
_------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Brevig Mission no data .no data 
Count il no data no data 
Dionede 5 O-10 ADFBG estinate 
Elin .no data no data 
Gafibell 10 3-30 Al[rF,9G estinrrte 
GoloCin no data no data 
Kovuk no data no data 
Nohe 0 o-1 ADFAG est imte 
St. HIchael no data no data 
Savoonga w/Gmbell w/Ganbe 11 RDFSG estinate 
Shak.tool ik no data n 0 data 
Solonon no data no data 
Stebbins no data no data 
Teller 0 s o-1 ADFaG estinate 
Unalakleet no data " no data 
Wales 8 o-15 ARFSG estimte 
White Moirntain no data no data 
--------------------________^_________c_---------------------------------------- 

REGION TOTAL Insuff. data Insuff. data 
,' 



Walrus: The harvest fiqures below are certainly low, as the ualrus herd in the 
Bering Sea has been increasing. Walrus are hunted in spring and fall as they 
follow the ice edqe. Hunters MZIV travel 30 to 40 Miles frofi the villaqe in 
Pursuit of walrus (Kawerak 1980 p. l?). While heaviest utilization coties f I’ON 

people in the Straits, walrus have been sighted and harvested as far east a5 
Norton Bay. The nost valuable walrus product is ivory, which is carved and sold. 
Hunters who are not carvers can sell to native carvei's. Walrus flippers, hearts, 
liver, kidneys, tongues;, tieat and blubber all are used for food. Hides are used 
to hake traditional skin boats used in whaling. F'unuk Islands .iust east of St. 
Lawrence are a tiajor hauling out location for walrus. Current and winds could 
carry oil from the OCS drilling site westward to the Punuks (current 
infornation fron Coachnan 1975? p. 74-110). This researcher has no infortiation 
about an oil spill’s possible affects on the ice edge or floatin!. ice. 

MOST RECENT, PEAK 
'VILLAGE HARVEST (YEAR) SOURCE 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Breviq Mission 
Council 
DioMede 
Elite 
Gambell 
Golovin 
Kovuk 
Nofiet 
Shaktoolik 
Solotion 
Stebbins 
Teller 
Unalakleet 
Wales 
White Hountain 

no data 
no data 
739(1975) 
n 0 data 
742t1.976) 
no data 
no data 
280(1975) 
n 0 da t a 

no data 
no data 
no data 
n 0 data 
98(1976) 
11 o da t ;I 

no data 
no data 
739(1975) 
no data 
742( 1976) 
no data 
no data 
280(1976) 
no data 
no data 
no data 
n 0 d a t a 
no data 
14611971) 
no data 

Kawerak 1980 D. 9 

Kawerak 1980 P. 9 

Kawerak 1980 P. 9 

( : 

:‘ 

Kawerak 1980 p. 9 

REGION TOTAL Insuff. data Insuff. data 

*Includes King Islanders 



Kim Crab: Crab are harvested through the ice with hand lines and, occasionallv, 
with pots or baskets. Crabbing begins in late December 01’ January as som as the 

ice is safe. Crabbing continues until break-up in May. Harvests general Iv occui- 
within 15 tiiles of the villages; crabbers Make their holes several hundred yards 
to several niles offshore. Little is known about the tiiqration patterns of 
Norton Sound crab. Subsistence harvests have been declining since contiercial 
crabbing began a few years ago, but no relationship between these tuo events has 
been proven. This researcher does not have infornation about the vulnerability 
of ocean-bottofi-dwelling species to oil spills. But shorelines east of Notie near 
crabbing sites have been identified as anong the Most vulnerable to oil spills 
(Haves 1980, P. 39). Gmbell’s gravel beaches, while not included in the Haves 
study, are of a type identified as relativelv vulnerable (Haves 1980, P. 20). 
----------------------------------------------.------~--------.------------------- 

VILLAG: 
MOST RECENT PEAK HARVEST 
HARVEST (YEAR) SOURCE 

Brevis Mission rare 
Council not used 
Dionede 2,878 
Elin, 86 
Ganbell ’ 201 
Golovin 201 
Kovuk no data 
None 
St. tlichael ’ 

1,284 
no data 

Savoonga 348 
Shaktoolik 0 
Solofion no data 
Stebbins no data 
Teller rare 
Unalakleet no data 
Uales no data 
White flountain 111 

rare 
not used 
2,878 (19801 
655 (1978) 
984 (1970) 
998 (1970) 
no data 
4,764 (1978) 
no data 
832 (1979) 
243 (1979) 
no data 
no data 
rare ‘. 
no data 
no data 
278 (1979 

jhonas 1981, P. 129 

Thomas 1981, P. 125 
Thomas 1981, p. 68 , 
Thonas 1981, D. Ill 
Thonas 1981, p. 52 

Thoflas 1981, (5. 24 

Thonas 1981, P. 97 
Thotias 1981, II. 80 

Thonas 1981. p. 129 

Thonas 1981, p. 60 

REGION TOTALS insuff. data insuff. data -. 
, 



Other Marine Species: The people of St. Laurence Island, and possibly people i11 
other coastal villages,, qather sea plants and various sea invertebrates f rm the 
beaches in the vicinitv of their villages (Maqdanz, field observation). Yeoole 
in nany villages diq clans from nwl flats, such as those at the Mouth of the 
fish river and in Golovin bay. Both these areas nentioned are cited in Haves as 
being of a tvoe especially vulnerable to oil spills. No data is available on the 
exact locations or the anount harvested for any of these species, as thev 
qenerally have no connercial value. But they are an irwortant feature of flaw 
subsistence diets. 



Data: Fish Soecies 

Saleon: Five species of saleon are used bv subsistence residents of the region: 
Chufi, Pink, Silver, Sock.eve and Chinook. Ha,ior saloon stream in the region are 
heavilv utilized. Over tine, virtuallv every streafi that suooorts a salfion run 
will be fished. Salnon, aloos with narine hannals and caribou or reindeer, are 
one of the foundations of subsistence. They are harvested in the sumer off the 
coast in the ocean and in the rivers and streans. Several ihrsortant salnon 
streans flow into coastal areas identified as hiqhlv vulnerable to ,oil spills 
(Hayes 1980, o. 39). The Pilqriti River and Ieuruk Basin are used bv Breviq 
Mission and Teller. The Eldorado River, the Flambeau River and the Bonanaza 
River are used by Notie and Solonon. The Fish River and Golovin Lagoon are used 
bv Uhite Hountain and Golovin. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

MOST RECENT PEAK HARVEST 
VILLAGE HARVEST (YEAR) SOURCE 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Brevis Mission 600 , no data ADFLG 1981 harvest survey 
Council 1,660 no data ABFLG 1981 harvest survey 
Dioeede no data no data 
Elin 11,726 no data ADFAG 1981 harvest survey 
Gatibell no data no data 
Golovin 5,795 no data ADFaG 1981 harvest survey 
Koyuk. 5,918 no data 
None 15,920 no data ADFSG 1981 harvest survev 
St. Michael 
Savoonqa 

2,315 
no data 

no data 
no data 

RBF8G 1 981 harvest survey 

Shaktoolik 
Solonon 
Stebbins 
Teller 
Unalakleet 
Uales 

6,248 
in NoMe 
6,022 
6,383 
16,686 
no data 

no data 
no data 
no data 
no data 
no data 
no data 

ADFIG 

ADFLG 
lWF&G 
ABFELG 

981 harvest survey 

981 harvest survey 
981 harvest survey 
981 harvest survey 

White Hountain 4,774 no data ADFAG 1981 harvest survey 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

REGION TOTALS >77,064 >93,422 (1980) ADFSG 1980 



Herring: There is a substantial harvest of herring, concentrating on the spring 
runs, although a nunber of local residents tiake limited harvests of fall fish. 
Subsistence cauqht herrinq are used Mostly for hunan consunption. There is a so l- 
a harvest of soawn on kelp in the fall. The largest catches are nade in the 
Stebbins and St. Hichael area, while harvest levels generallv decrease towards 
the North. Herrinq fisheries abounded in the 19305, but fishing dropoed off 
(possibly due to declining stock.). Little subsistence data is available, but a 

1976 report showed 5,647 pounds harvested in Norton Sound (ADFLG Annual 
Hanaqetient Reoort, 1980. page 121-122, 129). Herring are cauqht also in the F’ort 
Clarence district, but no harvest data are available. The spawn on kelp fisherv 
would be especially susceptible to oil spills. 

Toocod: 'Tomcod are harvest in great cluant, it ies, both throuqh the ice bv .ii:qqinq 
and with qillnets in open water (often incidental to herring catches). Jiqqinq 
for torxod is a uooular oastine for old and young alike. Children fish after 
school, and on weeltends. learninp useful fishing skills and providing food for 
their, fafiilies. Althou:qh this sDeciies is general Iv unnonitored, f ishins for 
toticod is a significant subsistence activitv in coastal villages. 

Uhitefish: Area fishers catch so tiany uhitefish that they speak of bags and 
wastubs of fish, instead of nunbers of fish. Commercial use is low* and accurate 
harvest levels are not available for the region. (ADF8G Annual Manaqeneot 
Report, 1980. P. 164) Uhitefish are used both for hunan food and doq food. 

Arctic Char: Char are comonlv taken through the ice in early fall by .iigqinq. 
Only. linited catch data is available, but 5,247 char were reported harvested in 
early fall of 1971. This is believed to be a Minitmn figure. (ADF8G Annual 
tianasetient Report, 1980. p. 167). 



Data: Terrestrial Species 

Large Mafinals: Villagers use nany noose caribou, reindeer and bears for neat', 
, fur and raw naterials. But a Minority of these aninals are harvested along the 

coast. Esitiates bv Alaska Department of Fish and Gaee are that less than ten 
noose no caribou or reindeer and less than ten bear are harvested within five 
niles of the coast. Moose tend to browse inland along the river flats, caribou 
and reindeer feed on upland tundra, and bears forage widely. 

Snail Hannals and Birds:Nunerous mall animls are important to subsistence 
users as food, as raw Materials and as prey for larger aninals subsistence users 
trap or hunt. Ptartiiqan hunting is a conhon and popular pursuit, especiallv bv 
children who learn the lay of the land and hunting sk.ills stalking these birds. 
Huskrat nay be trapped or, tiore often, shot for their skins. Harvest figures are 
available for none of these species. Habitat is diverse and uidelv distributed 
across the region, including coastal areas. Snail aninal harvests take ’ place 
year round. Individual species’ harvests flay be seasonal. 

Uaterfowl: Uaterfowl hold an- inportant place in the subsistence diet of the 
reqion. After a long winter of dried fish and red tieat, suddenly waterfowl.offer 
a welcome change of diet. Thousands of ducks and geese cofie north to nest in the 
sub-Arctic and the Arctic. They are hunted in late April, Hay. and into June, 
then again less intensively in August and Septenber. Occasional hunting takes 
place throughout their stay. Eqginq is conmon on St. Lawrence Island and in 
other locations. Huch of the habitat -- especially the staging areas for fall 
nitrations -- is hiqhlv vulnerable to oil spills. (Hayes 1980, p. 39 and Drury 
1980. p. 241-243). The birds and their young inhabit coastal laqoonc; throughout 
the 'sumer, feeding on acoustic vegetation. An oil spill in such a location 
would take years to clean LIP (Hayes 1980, P. 37-381. 
------------_-_----_----------------------------------------.----------------.--.-- 

HOST RECENT PEAK HARVEST 
SPECIES HARVEST (YEAR) SOURCE 
-----------I-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Geese 12,220 no data Patterson 1974 
Ducks 32,500* no data Patterson 1974 
EMS 7,800 no data Interior 1980 
------------^-----------------------~------------------------------------------- 

*This figure probably does not include St. Lawrence Island. 



Furbearers: Furbearers traditionally filled an irqpartant role in the subsistence 
econony , valuable both for clothinq and for trade or sale. Today a substantial 
portion of these furs -- perhaps nore than half in the case of wolverines -- ai-@ 

used to nake clothinq for personal use, gifts, trade or sale. So fur sealinq 
certificates and fur buyers' reports account for onlv a portion of the total 
harvest. Furbearers are generally harvested in the winter. Many of these anitials 
frequent coastal habitat (Arctic Fox are often seen scavenging along the 
beaches) or feed on saaller species like rabbit which live in coastal habitat. 
Fur bearers are generally predators, so while oil spills flight not directly ham 
then, spills could inpact habitat their prey depends upon. Figures are estinates 
based on sealing reports and bialoaqists’ estinates of personal use. 
_----------------------------------------------------------.------~------------- 

HOST RECENT PEAK I-IAR'JEST 
SPECIES HARVEST (YEAR) SOURCE 
,---,-,,,,,,,,-,,,,,,-,L--,-,,,-,--,-,----------------------------------------------------- 

iArctic Fox 500-1,000 no data ADFSG survey 
Beaver X200 no data ADFXG survey 
Lynx 90-100 no data ADFSG survey 
Mink (100 no data ADFAG survey 
Otter 5 no data ADFSG survey 
Red Fox l,OOO-1,500 no data ADFSG survey 
Uolf 10-15 no data ADFSF survey 
Uolverine 20-30 no data ADFSG survey’ 
__-_____---_--__--------------------------------------------------------------- 
Berries and Plants: Uhile there are no harvest figures available for berries or 
plants, nanv species are used by subsistence residents. Blueberry, cranberry, 
salnonberrv, crowberrv and whortleberry are pitked in the summer. Greens. Eskitio 
potato and willow leaves are gathered in later spring or early suetier. 
Distribution of these berries and plants is not napped for the region, but thev 
are uidely distributed. 
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